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#SteadilyThrive

Vision
Celebrate women’s
soccer as part of our
diversified heritage
and our culture

Highlight achievements of young
women that
embrace soccer
for personal
development

Grow the soccer
playing opportunities for young
women at the highest caliber in their
communities

Objectives
•
•
•

What are we looking to achieve?

Form a female soccer team at Lakeshore Soccer Club for
2020 La Première ligue de soccer du Québec (PLSQ) season
Engage like minded corporate sponsors, private donors and
suppliers
Carry out our vision with athletic and financial support from the
community

Overview

What’s the big picture?

The Lakeshore Soccer Club’s (LSC) primary focus is to provide a
total, well-rounded and positive soccer experience for the player,
coach, referee, and parent.

recent years, as well, have been contenders and/or finalists in the
Canadian National Championships tournament held in a different
a province every year.

Established in 1966, the Lakeshore Soccer Club is one of the
biggest in all of Canada with over 4,000 members. Our jurisdiction
includes Baie d’Urfe, Beaconsfield, Kirkland, Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue and Senneville. The Club is a member of the Lac St-Louis
Soccer Association, which is the biggest region in Quebec. Teams
from the Lakeshore Soccer Club are represented in the Metropolitan League, the Lac St-Louis Youth Soccer League, the La ligue
de soccer élite du Québec (LSEQ) as well as its very own House
League divisions.

Today, LSC is one of the top contributing clubs of players into the
female Première ligue de soccer du Québec (PLSQ). Esteemed
female soccer players as early as U16, whether or not they come
from LSC, have to seek playing opportunities in other clubs in
order to compete at the highest class within their province. Many
players instead opt to leave home to play in top collegiate or pro
leagues in the US as well as other countries in order to live their
dreams. By the same token, players that remain active in the
national team/programs as well as graduating university students
returning home are turning to other clubs to continue to fulfill their
passion.

While LSC offers the choice of playing at various categories,
starting with recreational, competitive and elite, it does not currently provide a platform for U17 players or older to compete at a
semi-professional level. Lakeshore SC players are honorably representing their club, province and at times, their country in all the
competitions in which they partake. LSC elite female teams have
consistently performed as finalist or champions in the LSEQ in

Lakeshore Soccer Club would like to pursue its drive towards
excellence by instating a women’s team in the PLSQ for the 2020
season to give current and future generations of soccer players
more playing opportunities in their community.

#SteadilyThrive

Sponsorship

How can I contribute?

Lakeshore Soccer Club
16849 Blvd Hymus,
Kirkland, QC, H9H 3L4
514-697-6973
lakeshoresoccer.ca

Dear Lakeshore Soccer Club Member,
To celebrate the incredible achievements of female soccer teams in recent years, Lakeshore Soccer Club is looking to form a female soccer team
for 2020 season in the semi-pro division (PLSQ).
We are looking for engaged and like-minded families and private donors to participate. This is your chance to be part of something amazing! Your
donation will allow us to continue to create the story. As our teams rise higher and higher in the provincial and national ranks!
Do not worry, you will have no responsibility, risk or liability. Just satisfaction and pure enjoyment. We’ll keep you updated through our newsletter
and social networks. Each annual donation includes:
•
•
•

To take part of the opening ceremony match
Be part of the official donor’s list published
Receive an official Lakeshore Semi-pro team certificate

To make your donation or for more information, please contact Rachel Naimi at: rnaimi@hotmail.com, +1 (514) 515-4269
Take part in a soccer and cultural revolution!
Lakeshore Soccer Club - PLSQ Committee

Partners

